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The structure of the unactivated form of ribulose-1,S-bisphosphate carbgxylase/oxygenase was refined a t a resolution of 2.0 A to an R-factor of 17.1%. The previous model (Chapman et al., 1988) was extensively rebuilt, and the small subunit was retraced. The refined model consists of residues 22-63 and 69-467 of the large subunit and the complete small subunit. A striking feature of the model is that several loops have very high B-factors, probably representing mobile regions of the molecule. An examination of the intersubunit contacts shows that the LeS8 hexadecamer is composed of four LZ dimers. The dominant contacts between these Lz dimers are formed by the small subunits. This suggests that the small subunits may be essential for maintaining the integrity of the Less structure. The active site shows differences between the unactivated form and the quaternary complex. In particula;, Lys334 has moved out of the active site by about 10 A. This residue lies on loop 6 of the a@ barrel, which is a particularly mobile loop. The site of ribulose-1,S-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase activation is well ordered in the absence of the carbamylation of LysZo1 and Mg2+ binding. The residues are held poised by a network of hydrogen bonds. In the unactivated state, the active site is accessible to substrate binding, Plants and other photosynthetic organisms are able to incorporate atmospheric COz into sugars via reactions that start with the condensation of one molecule of COz with one molecule of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate to form two molecules of 3-phosphogylcerate. This reaction is catalyzed by ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (ribulose-Pz carbox-ylase, EC 4.1.1.39; also called Rubisco). ' The enzyme has generated much interest because, to quote Andrews and Lorimer (1987) in their excellent review, "it appears to be a grossly inefficient catalyst." Not only is it such a slow catalyst that plants must synthesize more ribulose-Pz carboxylase than any other protein to get sufficient turnover (Ellis, 1979) , but also it fails to discriminate well between CO, and Oz as substrates, thereby catalyzing the initial step in two opposing metabolic pathways. Since improvement of ribulose-Pz carboxylase's selectivity of COz would raise photosynthetic efficiency of plants and give higher crop yields, ribulose-Pz carboxylase is an important target for protein engineering (Ellis, 1979) .
The enzymatic activity of ribulose-Pz carboxylase has been studied by many techniques and much is already known (Andrews and Lorimer, 1987) . Ribulose-Pz carboxylase requires activation in order to be catalytically competent. In this activation reaction, an active site lysine reacts with an activator COz molecule to form a carbamate which binds a magnesium ion, which is essential for catalysis. Although ribulose-Pz carboxylase can be activated in vitro by simply adding M$+ and bicarbonate, the activation in plants is catalyzed by the enzyme ribulose-Pz carboxylase activase, which requires ATP for activity (Portis et al., 1990) .
The atomic structures of two quaternary forms of ribulosePz carboxylase are known. Ribulose-Pz carboxylase of Rhodospirillum rubrum is a dimer, consisting of two large (Lz) subunits. Ribulose-Pz carboxylase from most other photosynthetic organisms is a multisubunit complex consisting of eight large and eight small subunits (L8s8). The molecular mass of the large subunits is approximately 55 kDa, and the molecular mass of the small subunits is about 15 kDa. The small subunit consists of a single domain, while the large subunit is built from two domains; an N-terminal domain and a C-terminal domain which contains an &barrel motif (Schneider et al., 1986) . This domain will be referred to as the "barrel domain."
While the Lz R. rubrum ribulose-Pz carboxylase is a single dimer, the LsS8 ribulose-Pz carboxylase can be thought of as an aggregate of four (LS)z dimers. The active site is at the interface between the barrel domain, and the N-terminal domain of a dimer related molecule (Chapman et al., 1987; Andersson et al., 1989; Knight et al., 1990) . Crystallographic investigations of ribulose-Pz carboxylase include the unactivated form of Lz R. rubrum ribulose-Pz carboxylase (Schneider et al., 1986 (Schneider et al., , 1990a , the unactivated form of LESS tobacco ribulose-Pz carboxylase (Chapman et al., 1987,19881 , and the The abbreviations used are: ribulose-Pp carboxylase, ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase; CABP, 2'-carboxyarabinitol 1,5-bisphosphate; MIR, multiple isomorphous replacement; Wat, water. &activated Ribulose-P2 Carboxylase Structure activated form of Lass spinach ribulose-Pz carboxylase with the tightly bound transition state analogue 2-carboxy-3-ketoarabinitol 1,5-bisphosphate (CABP) in the active site (Andersson et al., 1989; Knight et al., 1990) . In this paper, we describe the structure of unactivated Lass toba$co ribulose-P p carboxylase form I11 crystals, refined at 2.0-A resolution.
The architecture of the active site is described in detail with an analysis of the implications for activation and substrate binding.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Purification and Crystallization-Ribulose-P, carboxylase was purified from leaves of Nicotiana tabacurn var. Turkish samsun as described by Chan et al. (1972a) and Chapman et al. (1986) . It is purified essentially by repeated crystallization in crystal form I (Baker et al., 1975) .
X-ray quality form 111 crystals were grown according to Baker et al. (1977) by dialyzing 100 jtl of 20 mg/ml protein in a capillary with 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 0.1 mM azide, against 3 ml 0.2 M phosphate buffer, p H 5.2, with 0.3 M (NH4)2S04 and 1 mM azide. Crystals with dimensions up to 2 mm in all directions grew in about 1 month. Some 220-g tobacco leaves yielded about 500 mg of ribulose-P2 carboxylase. About 300 capillaries were set up and from the approximately 150 crystals that grew, only the largest were used for data collection. The space group is I422 with a = b = 148.7 A and c = 137.5 A.
Data Collection and Processing-Data were collected at the NSLS in Brookhaven using 1.1-A photons, and 0.8 ' oscillation photographs were recorded on packs containing three films. The crystals were held in a 4 "C stream of dry air to minimize heating of the crystal. After each photograph, the crystal was translated by about 0.1 mm to a previously unexposed portion. In general, only 4-20 exposures were obtained from a single crystal before the intensity of the high resolution (2.2-2.0 A) reflections diminished.
The films were processed using the Imperial College program package as initially described by Nyborg and Wonacott (1977) with profile fitting (Leslie, 1987) . Each film pack was indexed individually using the auto indexing program of Kahsch (1988) . After integration, the orientation matrix for each film pack was refined using the method of Winkler et al. (1979) . The final data set consisted of 53 film packs taken from nine crystals. Partial reflections with partiality greater than 0.6 were scaled to full intensity. Reflections with partiality lower than 0.6 were discarded. The scaling algorithm of Fox and Holmes (1966) was used to produce one scale and one temperature factor per film. The data were merged using the method of French and Wilson (1978) which included all observations, even those with negative intensities. The data set consists of 48510 reflections to 2.0-A resolution which comprise 93.2% of all possible reflections-to this resolution. Themerging R-factor (on intensity) is 12% a t 2.5 A rising t o 18% a t 2.2 A, while the cumulative merging R-factor is 8.5 and 9.0% at 2.5 and 2.2 A, respectively. The redundancy of the data before merging was better than 4-fold. However, the merging R-factor in the resolution bin from 2.0 to 2.1 A was 36%. For this reason, another data set was made by removing from the film files all reflections with a n intensity of less than l a and rerunning the postrefinement and merging programs. The merging R-factor for this data set was 21.4% in the resolution bin between 2.0 and 2.1 A, and the overall R-factor was 8.8%. This-data set contains 43733 reflections and is 84.1% complete to 2.0 A.
Model Euilding and Refinement-In 1988, a 2.6-A structure of tobacco ribulose-P2 carboxylase was presented with an R-factor of 28% (Chapman et al., 1988) . However, further attempts to refine this model were unsuccessful. The reason was that the chain of the small subunit had been built in the wrong direction in the electron density map (Knight et al., 1989) . This error persisted and was reinforced by overreliance on omit density maps, as discussed in detail by Schreuder et al. (1990) . Based on the new information from Knight et al. (1989) , the original MIR map was reinterpreted. Approximately half of the initial model was built directly into the MIR map without an intimate knowledge of the coordinates of the active form. The segments included the &barrel domain of the large subunit and residues 20-80 of the small subunit. All model building and inspection was done on an Evans and Sutherland PS390 computer graphics system, using FRODO software (Jones, 1985) .
Further rebuilding was based on the coordinates of a model of activated spinach ribulose-P, carboxylase, solved by the group of B r a n d h (Andersson et al., 1989; Knight et al., 1989) , which they kindly provided. The spinach coordinates were superimposed on the existing tobacco model and rigid body refinement was carried out using the rogram XPLOR (Briinger et al., 1987) , against data from 8.0 to 3.0 1. The atomic R-factor from this revised model was 39.9%.
The large subunit was then divided into three rigid segments: residues 9-141 (N-terminal domain), 142-167 (connector), and 168-475 (barrel domain) . Rigid body refinement was continued using these three segments plus the small subunit as separate entities. This reduced the R-factor to 37.5% for all data from 8.0 to 3.0 A. These rigid-bodyrefined co-ordinates were then used to calculate maps with the following coefficients: 4F, -3F, and F, -F,. These two maps plus the MIR map were used to complete the model of the unactivated ribulose-P, carboxylase.
During rebuilding, the rigid-body-refined spinach model was compared with the previous tobacco model. A large portion of the N-terminal domain from the spinach model was used with only minor alterations of the side chains. Using these maps, the chain could be traced unambiguously for the following segments: Large subunit residues 24-64 and 75-462, plus the whole of the small subunit. The coordinates were next refined using a simulated annealing protocol with the program XPLOR (Briinger et al., 1987) . During this refinement the following segments were omitted because they were either uncertain or they showed major deviations from the model of the active form: 1-19, 65-75, 330-338, 404-408, and 462-477 in the large subunit. Helix as1 of the small subunit (residues 26-33) was included as polyalanine, since there was a discrepancy in the side chain identity as determined from the MIR and the 4F0 -3 F, maps. The refinement consisted oE (i) 40 cycles of energy minimization with the a-carbons constrained by a harmonic potential; (ii) 40 cycles of energy minimization with no constraints; (iii) 250 fs of molecular dynamics a t 2000 K; (iv) 250 fs of molecular dynamics a t 300 K; and (v) 4.0 steps of energy minimization. All data were used from 8.0 to 2.5 A. During the first steps, the R-factor fell from 50.0 to 37.6%. After the final minimization, the R-factor was 30.5%.
The refined model was used to calculate a new map. During the refinement, many of the regions that had been built into the MIR map moved so as to resemble the active state (spinach) model. In many cases, peptide bonds that were initially misoriented, were deformed by the refinement rather than being rotated. In most cases, the new map clearly showed the orientation of the C=O groups. While the new map clarified some ambiguities, the positions of residues 1-16,64-69, and 467-477 remained uncertain.
The new model was rebuilt into the new map and refined using the same simulated annealing protocol. A new map was calculated and the process was repeated. The final R-factor was 27.6% using all data from 8.0 to 2.5 A. Subsequent refinement of the B-factors reduced the R-factor to 21.0%.
At this point, residues 64-69 and several residues at the N terminus and the C terminus of the large subunit were built into a 2F0 -F, map, based on the refined model. The rest of the model was inspected and corrected where necessary. Three rounds of 6-15 cycles of PROFFT refinement (Hendrickson, 1985; Finzel, 1987; Sheriff, 1987) were carried out, alternating with manual inspection. The resolution was increased during this process by switching to the 2.0-A dataset based on observations larger than la. Water molecules were added by searching F, -F, difference maps for peaks of at least 0 . 7 5~ of the corresponding 2F0 -F, map. All peaks were examined on the graphics and rejected if the electron density was nonspherical or if too close to the protein. In these cases, rebuilding of the protein model was usually required. Also three phosphate or sulfate ions were found.
Reduction of the R-factor stopped around 18.5% with moderate geometry and another round of XPLOR refinement was carried out. Although the R-factor was still 18.5% after this refinement, it went down again in subsequent PROFFT refinement, and also the geometry improved. Presumably, the XPLOR step pushed the model out of a local minimum into which it had moved by the PROFFT procedure. In total five more rounds of PROFFT refinement and manual intervention were carried out. Water molecules having electron density less t h a n 0 . 7 5~ were removed from the model, and new water molecules were assigned. Despite the efforts to build residues 64-68 and to add residues at the N and C termini, no clear density for these residues showed up after refinement and they were removed from the model.
The final model contains residues 22-63 and 69-467 of the large subunit, the complete small subunit, 216 water molecules, and three sulfate/phosphate ions. The model contains one cis-proline, Pro176. A cis-proline in the equivalent position has been reported for R. rubrum ribulose-Pz carboxylase (Schneider et al., 1990) . Refinement statistics are given in Table I . The final R-factor is 17.1% for 43088 reflections between 2.0 and 8 8, from the l o data set, and 19.4% for all 47792 observed reflections between 2.0 and 8 A.
The R-factor as a function of resolution is plotted in Fig. 1 . Theoretical curves (Luzzati, 1952 ) suggest a mean co-ordinate error of 0.2 A. However, some regions of the model have extremely high Bfactors, and for these mobile regions the Luzzati estimate is meaningless.
Disulfide Bonds-The electron density maps indicated the presence of two disulfide bonds, with one being between symmetry-related residues. During refinement, these links were not restrained to be disulfides for two reasons. First, we were not initially sure that they were, in fact, linked. Another more practical reason was that the refinement programs used (XPLOR and PROFFT) do not permit restraints of a disulfide link across a crystallographic symmetry axis, which is necessary for the 247-247 link. Unwanted van der Waals repulsion of potentially linked sulfurs during refinement was pre- (Luzzati, 1952) . The R-factor increases at low resolution, because no correction has been made for the scattering of the bulk solvent.
vented in XPLOR by reducing the van der Waals radius of the Cys S' in the dictionary to 1.0 A. PROFFTswas adapted by setting the S-S contact distance specifically to 2.0 A. In this way, the refinement programs were free to position the sulfurs where indicated by the data, without forcing either covalent or van der Waals distances between them. Domain Contacts-Interdomain contacts were determined by comparing solvent-accessible surfaces. Two domains were isolated from the rest of the molecule. The solvent-accessible surface was calculated using a 1.4-A probe (Richmond, 1984) . The solvent-accessible surfaces of the two separate domains were then calculated and compared with that of the complex. Any residue that showed a difference in solventaccessible surface between the isolated domain and the complex was called a contact residue.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sequence Fitted
The final model consists of residues 22-63 and 69-467 of the large subunit and the whole of the small subunit. There is no clear electron density for the missing residues. These regions are disordered, or in the case of the N and C termini, they may have been removed by proteolysis (as discussed below). For the large subunit, there are some discrepancies between the published chemical and gene sequences. In three of these positions, the map clearly agrees with the gene sequence (Cysm, Phe394, and Gly406 instead of Gly, Val, and Met, respectively). However, at position 377, Glu from the gene sequence does not fit, whereas Val from the chemical sequence does. Further support for Val comes from the fact that a Val at this position is conserved in all other sequences known to date (Hudson et al., 1990) . Moreover, the codons for Glu and Val only differ in a single nucleotide, so either a mutation or a sequencing error could easily occur. There is no sign of the dimorphy reported at position 394 (Phe and Val, S t r k e k et al., 1976). There is some evidence for dimorphy at position 405 (Gly and Met, Amiri et al. (1984) . Met could be fit using electron density assigned to Wata6' and WatT3' in the current model, the latter corresponding to the Met S6. The model still contains only Gly at this position since we did not model multiple sequences.
Tobacco possesses a family of genes for the small subunit, including an active pseudogene (O'Neal et al., 1987) . It seems likely that the ribulose-P* carboxylase molecule in our crystals actually contains a mixture of slightly different small subunit chains. The fitted sequence matched the identical sequences from the mRNA of Nicotiana syluestris (Pinck et al., 1984) , and the gene sequences NtSS23 (Mazur and Chui, 1985) 
Protease Sensitivity
Protease-sensitive sites at positions 8, 14, and 466 have been reported for unactivated spinach ribulose-Pz carboxylase. The activated enzyme-CABP complex is less proteasesensitive, and site 466 is fully protected (Mulligan et al., 19881, which points to a reduction in mobility of the loops around those sites upon activation and CABP binding. In their determination of the chemical sequence of tobacco ribulose-P2 carboxylase, Amiri et al. (1984) report the simultaneous existence of two different N-terminal sequences; one starting at residue 5, the other at residue 15. This heterogeneity was attributed to a processing system present in the chloroplast (Langridge, 1981) .
Although tobacco ribulose-Pz carboxylase has a valine at position 466 instead of the lysine in spinach ribulose-Pz carboxylase, making the site not trypsin-sensitive, the positions of the protease-sensitive sites correlate well with the disordered residues (5-22 and 468-477) at the N and C termini of our model. There are two possible interpretations of this result. First, it is possible that the mobility of these segments, as evidenced by their disorder, renders them susceptible to proteolysis. Alternatively, these segments may have been inadvertently removed by proteolysis during crystallization (about 1 month at pH 6) and hence are not present in the electron density maps.
Quality of the Model Main Chain Dihedral Angles-Most of the carbonyl oxygens were visible in the 2.0-A electron density map, giving clear indications of how to orient peptide planes. Most of the +,+ angle combinations in the final model fall within the allowed regions as defined by Ramachandran and Sasisekharan (1968) (Fig. 2) . Nonglycine residues outside the allowed regions are listed in the legend. The +,+ angles of residues 75, 163, 369, and 370 of the large subunit and residue 8 of the small subunit are close to allowed values. Lysg4 is in a very high B-factor region and therefore not very well defined. Residues 13-16 in the small subunit (including the deviating residues 13 and 15) form a type I1 turn (Richardson, 1981) , which tolerates normally only a glycine at the third position of the turn (Led5 in our case). However, a search by Chou and Fasman (1977) revealed that 29 out of 64 type I1 turns do not have a glycine at the third position. We have no explanation of why large subunit residues 207 and 297, and small subunit residue 71 have +,+ values outside the allowed region. Their electron density seems to be well defined. Ramachandran and Sasisekharan (1968) are indicated by broken lines. Open circles indicate glycines; filled circles indicate nonglycine residues. Nonglycines outside the allowed regions are (@,$ angles are given between brackets) as follows: large subunit, Thr'5 (-134", -165"), LysS4 (-57', -89"), AS^'^^ (65", 47"), AsnZa7 (-122", -93"), Met"' (84", -go), (33", 557, and S e P (67", 13'); small subunit, Asn' (59", 21"), Glu13 (74", -155"), Leu" (78", l o ) , and Lys" (58", -131").
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Temperature Factors-The resolution of 2.0 A and the very reasonable refinement statistics in Table I give confidence that the structure presented here does not contain serious errors. The r.m.8. differences from ideal values of 0.019 8, for bondlengths and 2.4" for bond angles comply with the standards of 0.02 8, and 2", advocated by Brandbn and Jones (1990) for acceptable structures. However, certain regions have very high temperature factors and require further comment. As shown in Fig. 3 , these are: a large part of the N-terminal domain of the large subunit, the active site loop around residue 335 and parts of the small subunit. Despite their very high temperature factors, these residues were not removed from the model for two reasons: 1) their electron density and geometry was reasonably good, and 2) with the exception of loop 6 (residues 330-340) and the C terminus, their conformation is very similar to the conformation of the same residues in activated spinach ribulose-Pz carboxylase, where the residues have much lower temperature factors and are therefore better defined. The electron density for loop 6 is shown in Fig. 4 . The active site is located at the C-terminal ends of the pstrands of the barrel in the large subunit, which is a common feature of all known ap-barrel enzymes. Most of the active site is built from residues of the loops between the C terminus of a p-strand and the N terminus of the next a-helix. These loops are numbered the same as the preceding p-strand and the succeeding a-helix.
There are two significant differences between the topology of the unactivated enzyme and that of the quaternary complex (Knight et al., 1990) . In the unactivated enzyme, helix 6 of the barrel domain has an extra turn at its N terminus, starting at residue 336 rather than 339. Also, the second C-terminal helix is extended by a turn at its C terminus (running to residue 466 rather than 462). The change in helix 6 is part of the loop 6 structural change that alters the active site. The change in the C-terminal helix is also linked to this change, A few segments of ribulase-P2 carboxylase appear particularly mobile. The N-terminal domain of the large subunit (at the bottom of Fig. 5 ) has the highest temperature factors. The first residue which can be seen in the electron density maps is residue 22 (bottom Fig. 5) . The completely disordered loop 64-68 is next to the disordered N terminus. The most mobile loop present in the model is indicated with residue 91. This loop sticks into the solvent and is virtually unsupported by other parts of the protein molecule.
The barrel domain in the central part of Fig. 5 appears rigid, as judged by the low temperature factors, with the exception of some of the connecting loops of the barrel, such as loop 1, loop 6, and loop 8. Loop 6 (indicated by residues 334 and 340 in the middle, right of Fig. 5) is especially mobile.
The small subunit is located on top of the barrel in the figure. Its sheet packs against the outside of the barrel, while the other side of the sheet is covered with the two a-helices of the small subunit. The N terminus of the small subunit is extended and binds to a neighboring small subunit. Two loops of residues 48-67 and 103-113 extend from the small subunit and have extensive contacts with the barrel domain. Most of the contacts of the second loop mentioned are mediated via water molecules. sulfur-sulfur distances are given in Table 11 . The final difference maps show peaks near the sulfur positions of these cysteine pairs, which may indicate alternative positions for the sulfurs. These are indicated in Table I1 (Fig. 1) . The distance afte? refinement between the 449 Sy and the 459 ST i ! about 0.3 A shorter than the van der Waals distance of 3.6 A.
In conclusion, we can say that in form I11 crystals of unactivated ribulose-P2 carboxylase, the cysteines 172-192 and 247-247 form disulfide links, while the cysteine residues 449-459 are not covalently linked. The pair 172-192 clearly does not form a disulfide link in the activated spinach structure (Andersson et al., 1989) . It is unclear whether this difference is functionally significant or whether the bond has formed during the crystallization period.
Subunit Contacts and Ionic Interactions
The asymmetric unit of the form I11 ribulose-Pp carboxylase crystals described here contains only one large and one small subunit. The other seven large subunits and seven small subunits of the complete hexadecamer are related by crystallographic symmetry operators. This means that the unactivated form of tobacco ribulose-Pz carboxylase has exact 422 symmetry.
The LsSS molecule is a tetramer of four (LS), dimers. These (LS), dimers are approximately cylindrical in shape and are stacked in parallel around the 4-fold axis, with their long axes parallel to the 4-fold axis.
The numbers of residues contacting neighboring subunits are tabulated in Table 111 . The subunits making up the (LS)s hexadecamer are numbered as in Fig. 3c of Chapman et al. (1988) . The first (LS), dimer is made of subunits 1 and 5. Moving clockwise around the 4-fold axis, the adjacent (LS), dimer is made of subunits 8 and 4; in the anticlockwise direction, it is made of subunits 7 and 3. The barrel domains of subunits 1, 2, 7, and 8 lie in the upper hemisphere, and those of subunits 3, 4, 5, and 6 lie in the lower hemisphere.
Within the large subunit there is substantial contact between the N-terminal domain and the barrel domain (36 residues of the N-terminal domain contact 37 barrel domain residues). The Lz dimer is formed by substantial contact between the N-terminal domain and the symmetry-related barrel domain (46 residues contacting 42 residues, respectively). The (LS), dimer is completed by contact between the barrel domain and the small subunit (42 residues contact 53 residues, respectively).
The contacts between neighboring (LS)* dimers are mainly mediated via the small subunits: 30 barrel domain residues contact 29 small subunit residues from the adjacent (LS), The number of residue contacts between the two domains (N and B) of the large subunit L-1 and the small subunit S-1 and the domains of other subunits in the L& molecule. The subunit numbers are defined in Chapman et al. (1988, their Fig. 3c) . If the 4-fold axis is taken as vertical, subunits 1,8,2, and 7 make up the upper hemisphere (in a clockwise direction) and subunits 5, 4, 6, and 3 make up the lower hemisphere. The (LS), dimers are made up of subunits: 1 and 5; 8 and 4; 2 and 6; and 7 and 3. 
Arg'87-G1~43S G~u * *~-A~~~~S Lys252-Asp286 Ar$58-G1~259 A~p~'~-A r g l~~S "The abbreviations used are: intradimer, between two dimer related molecules; interdimer, between two (LS), dimers.
dimer, whereas only 13 large subunit residues are in contact with 14 large subunit residues of the adjacent (LS)2 dimer.
Deep clefts, along the crystallographic x-z and y-z planes, run between neighboring dimers. No contacts extend diagonally across the 4-fold axis. Thus, the numbers of contacts suggest a role for the small subunit in the stability of the oligomer.
A channel runs through the whole LsSs molecule, as was noticed in electron micrographs (Baker et al., 1975) , narrowing to about 10 A where symmetry-related residues of neighboring small subunit? impinge; elsewhere, the inner radius is approximately 30 A. This central cavity is bordered by 16 helices, the helices aB3 and aB4 from the eight large subunits. In this way a rugged scaffold is created around the large internal cavity.
Electrostatic forces between positively charged and negatively charged side chains operate at a distance and may guide the assembly of subunits into the full LsSs molecule. We observe 88 salt links between the subunits of unactivated ribulose-P, carboxylase. The unique set of 11 is listed in Table  IV ; all others can be generated from these by applying the 422 symmetry.
Analysis of all ionic interactions in the crystal structure revealed the existence of clusters of positively and negatively charged residues close together. Some of these clusters are close to the surface of the protein and not very well defined because the side chains are mobile, but the clusters discussed below are well defined and are probably important for the structural integrity of the hexadecamer.
Only four salt links are present between dimer-related subunits. Glu"' and Glul" are near the %fold axis between dimer-related large subunits and make salt links with A r P 3 and Arg214, respectively. Their dimer-related counterparts complete the four links. Glu"' interacts further with L Y S '~~, which links two neighboring (LS)* dimers.
One of the bound anions (Su14", see below) is part of an extensive network consisting of G~u '~~, Arg134, Arg141, Ar$l2, His3'', Lys305, and Su14'*. S U~~'~ is presumably a bound anion which is essential to provide charge compensation for the positively charged residues. This cluster is at the surface of the protein, so the solvent may also provide compensation.
A kind of double salt link binds the large and small subunits. I t involves L Y S '~~, Arg"j7, and Asp"' from the large subunit and Glu13 from the small subunit. The charged tips of their side chains are at the corners of a square, and each of the basic residues interacts with each of the acid residues.
Three other clusters of 2 basic and 2 acidic residues are slightly different and form a chain of alternating positively and negatively charged residues. These clusters are: (i) Aspzo3-Lys'77-G1~204-Lys201 (intrasubunit); this cluster contains catalytically important residues and is discussed in detail below) (ii) G l~~'~-A r g ' '~-G l u~~ (small subunit)-Arglm (small subunit); this cluster links the large and small subunits; and (iii) GlussLys71-G1~8g-Lys92; all these residues are part of the small subunit.
Arg258 and GluZ5' are not part of a cluster, but are nevertheless mentioned, because they form a ring of salt links (four copies of each residue per ring) around the central channel which runs perpendicular to the 4-fold axis. Two such rings are present due to the 422 symmetry; one above and one below the central cavity. These interactions help to bind the four (LS)z dimers.
The Active Site
Bound Anions-Three anions were built into the atomic model, based on the electron density, which, in the vicinity of the active site, has large almost spherical peaks having both a high electron density and a somewhat tetrahedral shape characteristic of a sulfate or phosphate ion. These anions are indicated in Fig. 6 . They may contain either phosphorus and sulfur atoms, adjacent in the periodic table, which consequently differ too little in electron density to distinguish from each other. The precipitant solution contained 0.2 M phosphate and 0.3 M sulfate ions; we arbitrarily placed sulfate ions in the model, and refer to them as anions.
Two of the anions are in the active site. The first, Su14' 0 in our model, is 1.4 8, away from the position of the P1 phosphate group of the bound CABP molecule in the spinach ribulosePz carboxylase model (Andersson et al., 1989) , when the coordinates of spinach and tobacco ribulose-Pz carboxylase are superimposed. This Su14' 0 clearly occupies one of the phosphate binding sites in the active site (Fig. 6) . It is bound near the N terminus of a short irregular helix in loop 8 and may accept hydrogen bonds from the amide nitrogens of Gly380 and Gly403 and from two active-site water molecules.
The second anion binding site is Su14'l ( because the carbohydrate moiety which is linked to the phosphates in the substrate is not present here.
The third anion is located near but not in the active site and interacts with the side chains of Arg134, Lys305, and His310 and with a bound water molecule. It is interesting that in the spinach structure the carboxylate group of interacts with the side chains of Arg134 and His310, essentially occupying the same binding site. The C-terminal residues including Asp473 are not visible in our electron density maps.
While the second and the third anion binding sites rely on ionic interaction of positively charged side chains with the negatively charged anion for binding, the first binding site seems to use only polar interactions. Most remarkable in this anion binding site is that six peptide groups around the binding site are oriented with their NH groups in the general direction of the bound anion, and that five of these peptides involve glycine residues. The glycines involved are at positions 380, 381 (loop 7), 403, 404, and 405 (loop 8) and except for Gly405 which appears to be dimorphic, they are conserved in all sequences studies so far (Hudson et al., 1990) . The Gly405 amide interacts with the anion via a bound water molecule.
Glycines 403, 404, 405 have all 4,+ angle combinations in the a-helical region. The function of these glycines may be to allow close interaction of the anion with partially positively charged backbone nitrogens, thus providing charge compensation. The 4,# angle combination of loo", 96" for Gly380 is clearly outside the range allowed for residues with a side chain, and the @,+ angles of 68",19" for Gly381 are partially allowed for nonglycine residues. Glycines at these positions facilitate the orientation of the peptide NHs in the direction of the anion. These results are in accord with those of Quiocho et al. (1987) , who showed that the charge of isolated ionic groups in different binding proteins was compensated by oriented polarized peptide units Glycines are also involved in phosphate binding in other proteins. Examples are the glycine-rich phosphate binding loop in P21 (Pai et al., 1989) and three invariant glycines involved in pyrophosphate binding in a number of dinucleotide-binding proteins (Wierenga et al., 1985) .
It should be noted that the P1 phosphate of the bound CABP molecule in spinach ribulose-Pz carboxylase also interacts with the side chains of L Y S '~~ and Lys334 (Andersson et al., 1989) . Lys334 has moved out of the active site (see below). In our model, the anion has moved away from L Y S '~~ relative to the P1 in the spinach structure. The electron density seems to indicate that the side chain of Lys'I5 interacts with the hydroxyl of Thr63 of the dimer-related molecule ( Table V) . The OG-NZ distance is unusually large (3.4 A), but Thr'j3 is adjacent to the disordered segment 64-68 and has high temperature factors and its position may therefore not be very accurate.
Charged Residues-The ribulose-Pz carboxylase active site contains a large concentration of charged residues which are shown in Fig. 6 . Many of these charged residues have been implicated in catalysis, because changing them by site-directed mutagenesis or chemical modification leads to loss of activity. These residues include (numbers in parentheses refer to the R. rubrum sequence and indicate that the experiments mentioned have been performed with R. rubrum ribulose-Pz carboxylase): L Y S '~~ (166) (Hartman et al., 1987a; Lorimer and Hartman, 1988), Lyszol (191) (Estelle et al., 1985) , Hiszg4 (287), Aspzo3 (193), GluZo4 (194) , (Haining and McFadden, 1990) , and Hiszg8 (Igarashi et al., 1985) . Not shown in Fig. 6 are the essential residues G1u6' (48) (Hartman et al., 1987b) and Lys334 (329) (Soper et al., 1988) . Examination of the active site shows that its detailed structure is different from that of active ribylose-Pn carboxylase. The NZ of Lys334 is in our model 10.4 A away from in the P1 binding site, whereas it makes a salt link with the 01P of the bound inhibitor in activated spinach ribulose-Pz carboxylase (Knight et al., 1990; Schneider et aL, 1990b) . Lys334 is part of loop 6, and it is clear that loop 6 occupies a different position in these two models. Movement of Lys334 is supported by results from Lee et al. (1986) who showed t h a t L Y S '~~ (166) and Lys334 (329) can be cross-linked in the activated but not in the unactivated form of ribulose-Pz carboxylase.
Our model contains six well-defined solvent molecules in the active site. Two are anions, as described in the preceding section. Four are modeled as water molecules, as shown in Fig. 6 by crosses. The central region of the active site, which is occupied by the inhibitor in the spinach structure, is probably filled by mobile solvent molecules in our structure; these were not modeled.
The Actiuation Site-The crystal structure described here represents the unactivated form of ribulose-Pz carboxylase, and it is therefore of interest to examine active site residues involved in the activation process (these include Lyszol and the potential metal ligands, Aspzo3 and GluZo4). These residues are shown in Fig. 6 , and their main hydrogen bonds are listed in Table V . The most important residue is LysZo1, which reacts during activation with COz to become carbamylated (Lorimer, 1981; Andersson et al., 1989) and subsequently coordinates a M e ion, which is essential for catalysis (Pon et al., 1963; Lorimer et al., 1976) . The NZ of Lyszol makes a salt link with the OE2 of GluZo4 and is close to an active site water molecule (Table V) . The side chain of GluZo4 is held firmly in position by a number of interactions. GluZo4 OE2 interacts with its own main chain amide nitrogen and with the side chain of Hiszg4. GluZo4 OEl interacts with the NZ of L y P and the ND2 of AS^"^ (not shown in Fig. 6 ). This hydrogen bonding network is reinforced by interactions of the OD1 of Aspzo3 with the main chain nitrogens of GluZo4 and Amzos and by interactions of Aspzo3 OD2 with the NZ of L Y S '~~ and an active site water molecule. A stereo view of this network is given in Fig. 7 . This network is similar to that described for the unactivated Lz ribulose-Pz carboxylase from R. rubrum (Lundqvist and Schneider, 1991) , except for the mediating role of water molecules between Lys"' and Asplg3 (Lyszo' and Aspzo3 in tobacco numbering) and between Glulg4 and Asn"' (GluZo4 and AsnlZ3 in tobacco numbering).
All residues mentioned are clearly defined in the electron density and are therefore well ordered. This means that the residues which coordinate the M e ion in the active form (carbamylated Lyszol, Aspzo3, and GluZo4; Knight et al., 1990) are not disordered in the absence of the metal ligand. The hydrogen-bonded network is preorganized, awaiting the mag- nesium. Contributing to the preorganization of the metal site is the fact that the net charge in the active site does not change during activation. The change in the charge of Lyszol from +1 to -1 on carbamylation is compensated by the binding of the Mgz+ ion.
Implications for the Activation Reaction-The well defined orientation of the residues near Lyszol is particularly interesting in view of the activation reaction, i.e. when LysZo1 reacts with a CO, molecule to form a carbamylated lysine. Activation in uiuo is mediated by a special enzyme, ribulose-P2 carboxylase activase (Portis et al., 1990 ), but purified ribulose-P2 carboxylase is activated in uitro in about 10 min, simply by addition of bicarbonate and Mg2+ at pH 8.0 in the absence of any activating enzyme .
The NZ of the Lyszol must have a free electron pair in order to react with CO, (Lorimer, 1981) , and therefore one of its protons needs to be abstracted. None of the ligands of LysZo1 in the crystal structure (GluZo4 OE2 and Watgo9; Table V) is likely to lower the pK, of Lyszol from its solution value of 10.5 to below 8.0, necessary for full deprotonation at the pH of the activation reaction. On the contrary, the negative charge of the nearby carboxylate group of GluZo4 would tend to raise the pK, of LysZo1. However, through thermal agitation, some of the lysines will temporarily lose a proton to the solvent and the free electron pair of the lysine will readily attack an incoming CO, molecule. Once the car!amate is formed, Hiszg4 and His327 at distances of 4.0 and 4.5 A, respectively, from the NZ of LysZo1 could stabilize the negatively charged carbamate group. In this situation, all side chains which bind to the M2' in the activated form are held firmly in place; the carbamylated lysine is held by the histidines just mentioned and Aspzo3 and GluZo4 are held by a hydrogen bonding network involving backbone nitrogens and the side chains of L Y S '~~ and AsnlZ3 (Figs. 6 and 7) . The activation reaction is completed when a Mg2+ ion is bound.
The slowest step in this scheme presumably is the deprotonation of Lyszo' and reaction with C02. We do not find any evidence in our model that the enzyme assists the deprotonation of LysZo1 or otherwise catalyzes the forward reaction. It seems that the reaction proceeds because, once the carbamate is formed, the rate of the reverse reaction is decreased by stabilization of the carbamate by coordination to the M e ion. Lys177 has an important function in this scheme, because it holds Aspzo3 and GluZo4 in place, and because it compensates some of the negative charge near LysZo1, which would otherwise raise its pK, too much.
A mechanism such as the one presented here is in line with earlier suggestions by Lorimer (1981) . Support for the proposed lack of catalysis of the forward reaction comes from the slow rate of activation of purified enzyme (tlh is about 5 min at 10 "C, pH 8.0; Fig. 4 in Badger and Lorimer (1976) ) and by the rapid increase in rate of activation at pH values higher than 8.0 .
Entrance to the Active Site-The bound transition state analogue CABP in the activated spinach structure is completely buried (Knight et al., 1990) . This raises the question of how the substrate enters and leaves the active site. The crystal structure of unactivated tobacco ribulose-Pz carboxylase gives a clear answer to this question.
The active site is situated at the edge of a V-shaped cleft between the barrel domain of one large subunit and the Nterminal domain of a dimer-related large subunit. The active site cleft is illustrated in more detail in Fig. 8 , which shows the solvent-accessible surface in the active site region. The space enclosed by this surface represents space available for diffusion of the substrate. Bound water molecules and the bound anions were excluded from the calculation of this accessible surface. The cleft is divided in two parts by the side chain of Lys"*. The side chain has a poor electron density, indicating that it moves freely in the solvent. 
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One wall of the cleft is formed by residues from the dimerrelated N-terminal domain. Residues from this domain indicated in Fig. 8 are Glum, AsnlZ3, PhelZ7, LydZ8, and Thrfi3. The latter residue also marks the start of the disordered loop 64-68 in the large subunit. Val6' at the end of the disordered segment lies just outside the figure above LYS'~~. The other sides of the cleft are formed by residues from the connecting loops between @-strands and a-helices in the a@ barrel. The top of the cleft (in Fig. 8 ) is made of loop 1, indicated by L Y S '~~ and L Y S '~~, and loop 8, indicated by Gly404. The upper part of the side wall is formed by loop 7 (around G~Y~~O ) .
Su14' 0 is sandwiched between loop 7 and loop 8. The lower part of the side wall is formed by loop 6 (around L Y S~~~) .
Loop 5 (marked by Arg303 and Lys305) lies at the bottom of the cleft. Su14" links loop 5 to helix aB6.
The upper half of the cleft between AsnlZ3, LYS'~~, and Gly3'0 is in our model wide open, allowing a molecule the size of the substrate ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate to enter. It should be noted that the opening to the active site includes some of the most mobile regions of the structure, including loop 64-68 of the N-terminal domain and loop 6 of the barrel domain. It has been suggested that movement of these loops provides an entrance for the substrate (Schneider et al., 1990 (Schneider et al., , 1990b . CONCLUSION An examination of the domain contacts within the Lass hexadecamer show that it is made up of four Lz dimers. These Lz dimers are linked via the small subunits, suggesting that the small subunits are essential for maintaining the integrity of the hexadecamer structure.
Residues that have been shown to be important for catalysis (LYs'~~, Lyszol, Hiszg4, Aspzo3, GluZo4, and Argg5) are located near the active site, with the exception of Lys334. In the unactivated form, the active site lies at the bottom of a Vshaped cleft, allowing ready access for the substrate, ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate. Several loops that line the cleft are disordered or have very high temperature factors.
The site of activation is well ordered in the unactivated structure despite the absence of the metal ligand. The charged residues are held by a network of hydrogen bonds poised for the carbamylation of LysZo1 and the subsequent metal binding.
